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Program Overview
Environmental Upgrade Finance (EUF) is a new and growing form of finance designed to make existing
buildings better. Under the Local Government Act 1989, councils across Victoria have the authority to
offer EUF to owners of non-residential buildings for building upgrade activities which will reduce energy
and water use, generate energy through renewables sources and reduce waste. EUF covers full project
costs with repayment terms (up to 20 years) that work for all types of businesses.
EUF enables owners and occupiers of non-residential buildings to overcome financial barriers to
implement building upgrade activities. These upgrades can reduce operating costs and provide positive
cash flows due to extended loan terms, where the savings exceed the repayments.
EUF involves an agreement between a lender, building owner and a council, called an Environmental
Upgrade Agreement (EUA). The loan is secured against the rateable land by an Environmental Upgrade
Charge (EUC). The EUC is collected by councils and is payable on the same installment dates as
property rates. The EUC collection processes, including any penalty interest is subject to Section 172
of the Local Government Act and the loan is not subject to acceleration upon default. If the property
is sold before the EUC is fully repaid, the EUC repayment obligation can be novated to the next owner,
subject to agreement. Alternatively, the building owner can pay the EUC before selling the land.

Traditional Finance

Environmental Upgrade Finance

EUF with Tenant Contribution

Lender

Lender

Lender
Repayments

Loan

Loan
Council

Owner

Council

Owner

Owner

Tenant

Win: Win: Win
When managed correctly, EUF is a win for all involved. Affordable finance for building owners, greener buildings
for councils, and viable commerciality for the lender.
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Better Building Finance
Better Building Finance (BBF) is an expert facilitator and administrator of EUF. It was created in collaboration
with Victorian, New South Wales and South Australian government departments and industry stakeholders
with funding from the Department of Industry, Innovation and Science, as part of the Energy Efficiency
Information Grants Program. BBF's services were designed to address a gap in the market in administering
EUF projects, and following a successful launch with City of Melbourne, it was expanded to support other
councils. By providing access to better finance, BBF makes it easy to upgrade buildings to be better for
staff, the community, and for the environment. BBF has a proven, established framework for facilitating EUF
between councils, lenders and businesses, from application to final payoff.

June 2019:
Nov. 2016:

35 councils across
Victoria offering
EUF using the Better
Building Finance
platform

Nov. 2015:
2011:
2010:
City of Melbourne Act
amended to enable EUF
in the municipality

First EUA signed in City of
Melbourne (and in Australia),
funded by Sustainable
Melbourne Fund

First council outside
Melbourne opens up using
Nov 2015: EUF Legislation
updated to cover all councils Better Building Finance as
facilitator
in Victoria

Council Program Eligibility
All councils across Victoria can participate in the EUF program as enabled by the Division 2A of Part 8 of
the Local Government Act 1989. Councils need to pass resolution to offer EUF and provide delegation
to enter into an EUA on behalf of the council and to declare and levy an EUC.

BBF Tip: Keep it simple
As opposed to a traditional lending arrangement, EUF involves three parties. Keeping the administration of your
program as simple and streamlined as possible is critical to the success of your program. Talk to BBF about how.
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Environmental Upgrade Finance Explained
How does EUF work?
EUF involves a council, building owner and a lender entering into an Environmental Upgrade Agreement
(EUA). The EUA enables the building owner to borrow up to 100% of the cost to implement energy and
water efficiency, renewable energy and waste minimisation projects. The loan repayments are made via
an Environmental Upgrade Charge (EUC) through the council’s rate system.
How can EUF assist businesses in your municipality?
Provide 100% project finance for environmental upgrades
Long-term loan repayment terms, can enable cash-flow positive projects
The loan is tied to the building, not the owner, and can be passed from vendor to purchaser 		
when the property is sold
Tenants (building occupiers) can also benefit from EUF with significantly reduced energy costs,
and paying some or all of the EUC
Why should your council consider an EUF program?
Assist local businesses with financial solutions to address increasing operational costs
Unlock private sector finance for your region so businesses can retain profits to invest into 		
business growth
Maintain competitive edge by providing opportunities for local businesses that are available
in sother regions
Incentivise local business to stay within or move into your local municipality
What are the benefits of an EUF program for your council?
Prevent capital leakage from your municipality
Stimulate local economic activity and help improve business profitability in the region
Engage with ratepayers to achieve sustainability objectives

Key Considerations
An EUF program can offer enormous benefits to local businesses, building owners, and councils alike.
Before you get started, it’s important to be across these key considerations:
Set up and administration costs
Administrative framework, processes and documentation
Legislative compliance
Local awareness
Existing council offerings
Risk management and mitigation
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Program Set Up
EUF is a rates based mechanism for facilitating environmental upgrades. An EUF program involves
establishing a number of important processes between the council, property owner and the lender.
In the next section we will cover all the key requirements for a successful EUF program.

Lender

Property Owner

Council

Develop project,
check program eligibility

Review finance application
and approve

Apply for finance
from lender

Apply for EUA

Review EUA
eligibility and approve

Sign EUA

Issue loan
drawdowns

Proceed
with works

Declare charge
and issue notice

Pay charge

Collect charge

Loan paid

Remit to lender

EUC discharged
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Legislative Requirements
It is important to remember that EUF is defined by Victorian state based legislation and the program
must reflect the requirements of the Local Government Act:
Upgrades must be on rateable land and apply only to existing buildings
Buildings must be used for predominantly non-residential purpose
Projects must deliver an environmental benefit
No as of right provisions to pass EUC through to tenants - consent is required
Sum of charges and mortgages must not be more than the capital improved value of the land
Existing mortgagee must be notified
28 day waiting period

Program Administration
Establishing a successful EUF program requires the managing and resourcing of the end-to-end process
of EUA applications, through to the collections of EUCs:
Program administration plan
Funding partners
Program launch
Web-based materials and online information and support
Outreach, marketing and training for borrowers and installers
Customer service and sales support, first point of contact and details for submitting
application forms
Application processing, including review of eligibility of borrower, scope of work and accuracy
of data submitted
Service support during the life of the loan
Internal review and improvement process
Reporting program results to local governments

BBF Tip: Powerful Processes
EUF can bring investment from the private sector and stimulate economic activity in municipalities.
Lenders will not provide finance in situations where council systems and processes are not thorough and well
documented. Talk to BBF about how.
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Council Officer

Conduct market
research and prepare
businesses case

Develop program
guidelines, processes
and template forms

Executive Team

Approve business
case and present to
council

Launch
program

Council

Council EUF Program Set-up

Pass resolution and
delegate authority to
CEO
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Program Development
In establishing an EUF program, there are a number of key steps each council must go through
in order to be ready to begin receiving EUA applications:
1. Raise awareness and create demand – gather the key stakeholders within council for 			
presentation/information sessions
2. Buy in from the leadership – build the business case and seek approval from the council
leadership team
3. Council approval – brief the council and obtain resolution to establish and operationalise the 		
program
4. Develop processes and forms – establish end to end EUA application processes, including:

•

Eligibility Criteria
		Must be on rateable land and applies only to existing buildings
		Clean rates payment history
		Project delivers an environmental benefit
		Not owned by a self-managed superannuation fund

•

Forms & Templates:
		Application Form
			
Collect all relevant information to identify the rightful owner of the rateable 		
			
land, address of the rateable land, organisation type, project type, project quote
			
prepared by suitably qualified personnel and environmental benefits quantified
		Building Owner Statutory Declarations
			
As per section 181 of the Local Government Act, the building owner must 		
			
include a list of all outstanding mortgages, rates and charges and evidence of 		
			
notification to existing mortgagees of the owner’s intent to enter to enter into an
			
EUA Owner signature of acknowledgement on Statutory Declaration the 		
			
disclosures are accurate and complete
		Owner signature of acknowledgment on Statutory Declaration that the disclosures
			
are accurate and complete
		Tenant Consent Forms:
			
Demonstrated notice from owner to tenant of their intent to enter into an EUA,
			
seeking consent to pass some or all of the charges to the tenant and providing a
			
list of all payments which the tenant will be responsible for

•

End to End Application Process (including levy and collection of charge)
		Must be compliant with EUF legislation

•

Application Fees

BBF Tip: The need for speed
EUF can lead to fantastic outcomes for all involved, but it’s important for councils to understand the importance
of commercially sensitive timelines for businesses and lenders. Processes created should that align with
transaction timelines and be supported by service level standards to deliver their EUF offerings. Without it, they
are unlikely to pursue this kind of finance.
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Marketing and Stakeholder Engagement
A critical part of launching an EUF program is ensuring local businesses know about and understand the
program and their options.
Key messages
Win-win: EUF brings in cost savings with positive environmental outcomes
Remove split incentive: EUF benefits both the building owner and tenant
Council leadership: Local municipalities approving EUF for the environmental, community
and business benefits they offer
Website
Must include overview of EUF and include downloadable collateral and forms.
Customer service
Municipalities will need to have frontline staff that can explain EUF to stakeholders and support them
through the process.
Local media
Promote EUF by announcing program and highlighting projects through case studies.
Events
The EUF program can be promoted in the local area, targeting both customers and installers.
Marketing materials
Councils are encouraged to place EUF brochures in their information area in city halls and building
and planning departments.
Economic Development Office
Include EUF information in economic development recruiting materials and use it to leverage existing
relationships.
Partner associations
Use the outreach efforts of the Chamber of Commerce and similar bodies to promote the EUF business
opportunity.
Marketing campaigns
Inclusion of an EUF promotional buck slip in business rates notices to promote the program.
Capacity building
Council staff should provide information about EUF to suppliers and installers interested in growing their
business portfolio by offering EUF.
Launch and showcase
Councils can select an example project to showcase the program from the perspective of the
municipality, installer, customer and the environmental outcome.
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Your EUF Program Checklist
1

Considered how EUF can benefit your municipality?

2

Discussed EUF with relevant departments and the council leadership team?

3

Briefed the Council Leadership team on EUF with the relevant documents?

4

Obtained council resolution to establish an EUF program?

5

Developed and approved the relevant document and forms?

6

Promoted EUF and invited businesses within your region to apply?

BBF Tip: Council Resolution
Council resolutions can be complicated, and time consuming if not done correctly. Talk to BBF about specific
resolutions required for EUF.
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Administration Options
An EUF program brings enormous benefits for council, local businesses and the environment, but it
does require some work. Council can decide to self-administer the program, or work with BBF as a Third
Party Administrator. This service is offered at no cost to council, and takes a lot of the administrative and
compliance matters off council hands. The below table indicates the key programmatic steps and how
BBF can assist Councils.
Pre-Setup

Self-Administered
EUF Program

EUF Program with BBF as
Third Party Administrator

Opportunity analysis 			

Council 			

BBF

Create business case for EUF 			

Council 			

BBF

Legislative review and advice 			

Council 			

BBF & Council

Drafting of relevant papers 				

Council 			

BBF & Council

Council resolution to offer EUF 			

Council 			

Council

Create end to end EUF application process

Council 			

BBF

Create template EUF application forms 		

Council 			

BBF

Program Establishment

Create Environmental Upgrade Charge
declaration template 					 Council 			BBF
Run internal training sessions and workshops,
establish delegations and processes 		

Council 			

BBF & Council

Establish process to liaise with lenders 		

Council 			

BBF

Create marketing & stakeholder
engagement collateral 				

Council 			

BBF

Establish framework to monitor and
report on EUF activity 				

Council 			

BBF

Promote EUF through existing programs
and communication channels 			

Council 			

BBF & Council

Answer all EUF related questions 			

Council 			

BBF

Confirm project eligibility for EUF 			

Council 			

BBF

Process EUF application forms 			

Council 			

BBF

Create draft EUA, obtain approval from
all parties and facilitate signing of the EUA 		

Council 			

BBF

Program Administration

Create marketing materials and
case studies 						 Council 			BBF
Levy and collect EUC payments 			

Council 			

Council

Facilitate early repayments / pre-payments

Council 			

BBF

Maintain client relationship, providing
information and responding to queries 		

Council 			

BBF

EUF reporting and market data 			

Council 			

BBF

Conducting annual review 				

Council 			

BBF
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Advice & Support
Better Building Finance will provide ongoing support and advice to its program partners, and keep them
informed of industry updates. If you need extra guidance around establishing an EUF program in your
region, please contact us. We’re here to support you throughout the entire process.

Phone: (03) 9021 5584
Email: info@betterbuildingfinance.com.au

Council

Lender
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